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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1922.
S. S. Rally Day.
Sunday was rally day

with a
number of the Sunday Schools of Lameetings
day
were
mar and the
of the
opened with a big joint gathering in
grounds.
The
La>
th« Central School
mar band with a fine program of music helped materially in the success of
th; day, and the address
by Rev. Occur Grimes of the Christian church
was a feature of this meeting.
The
Methodist, Baptist, Christian and Presbyterian schools were represented
in
the order named and all told the atSunday
tendance at the four
schools
totaled 1082. The Presbyterian showed
the largest per cent of gain, however,
and carried off the banner.
Last
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October 2.—In a platform
political observers to be
the plainest, firmest and most satisfying to all groups prepared in many
years, thr Republican Party of Colorado Sunday declared its plans and
principles for the approaching
election.
A firm stand lor law enforcement
and the
maintenance
of the
State
Rangers for tliis end is the first cardinal point in the platform and the
issue in which it moat widely differs
from the democratic pla.form.
Calling attention to the fact that
the taxpayers have still to retire a
$1,658,000 debt contracted for past insurrections, the Republican
platform
points out that the Rnngcrs are a force
designed to prevent such violance by
acting in time. This is in striking contrast to the democratic plan of allowing trouble to break first and then de
claring martial law.
“The first duty of any government
to its people is to render them secure
in their persons,
their employment
and their
property,” the platform
right
states.
"The
of every man to
work when, where and for whom he
chosen is beyond dispute. We pledge
the Republican party and its nominees
to see that every individual is protected in these fundamental rights.
“All thinking citizens know that
since the enactment of this Ranger law
they have enjoyed
industrial peace
without fighting for it.
Our state
police force has been and will continue
to be a guaranty to our people that
peace will he maintained
under any
and all circumstances.”
dealing
In its
with agricultural problems. the Republican platform is abl>to point tc monumental
achievements
in behalf of the fanner and purposes
further efforts to improve farm conditions if it is retained in power.
Recognizing in black and white that
“the prosperity of our state is depenby
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Law

I-awh Encouraging
the Keynotes
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years

Foreign

countries

ducting a propaganda
against the enactment

have been

for

con-

over a year

of an American
In this they have
been aided by the international hankers in this country, the free traders
all of
and the importing interests,

protective

tariff..

whom place the prosperity of European manufacturers above the prosperity of American manufacturers and the
welfare of American working men.
Since it became a certainty that a
protective tariff would be enacted this
session of Congress, European propagandists have redoubled
their attacks
upon the United States and upon the
protective tariff. They are now claiming the tariff will ruin them and will
make it utterly impossible for them
to repay any of the loans made to
them by this government during the

are reprinting
editorials from British, French, GerEuropean
newsman, Italian and other
papers berating the United States for
safeprotecting its own industries,
guarding its own markets and affording steady employment
to its own
workmen.
papers

They denounce the tariff as a selfish
policy. This in face of the fact that
every European nation has written at
least one tariff (some of them have
written three or four) since the armistice, each one being higher in its
rates than the preceding one, until today, in many European countries, tariff rates
bargo.
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The question which the voters of
this state must decide on November
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Rummage Sale
The P. E. O. Sisterhood
mage Sale this year on

will hold their Annual Rum-

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 and 7
at the Eagles Hall. A large supply of second
ing will be for sale at low prices.

hand cloth-

j

All of this propaganda is finding
ready echo in Democratic newspapers
and from Democratic members of Congress and other Democratic
leaders
who are on the stump.
They are all
protective
fearful that the
tariff is going to throw some European working
men out of a job and deprive some
European manufacturers of a chance
to exploit the American market.
According to their theory, it is very selfish for this country to adopt a policy
uert on the prosperity of our farmers,” which protects its own industries and
They would
the platform pledges the party in this its own working men.

They show their real worth

—when worn out as well as
when new.
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are good—not only at first, but
Style and
for a long time.
quality are woven and tailored
garment,
into every
and they
are priced to meet the present
day

demand.
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reviewing the enviable record of both national and state administrations under Republican control.
a

country ‘altruistic” to the ex- cesses of that salvation are not only
tent that our working men would be not denied to other, but commended io
them. We seek to undermine for others
walking the streets, our manufacturers
without business, our American farm- no industry by whicn they subsist; we
obligated to permit the underminers without a home market for their are
L
ing of none «»f our own which make
/
rr*>
produce all in order that European
nations might fatten on our adversity. for employment and maintained activi•
*
•
In this connection it is very profit- ties.
“Much has been said about the proable to recall the sentiments of President Harding in his annual mes sage tective policy for ourselves making it
AB ¦ mill!. veget..c’* lut.itiwo to
Iff! relieve Const;;
a and BIUto Congress last December, wher he impossible for our debtors to discharge
H outness and ki?cr t - !ig .-stive .oJ
•limlnstlvefum. c
. nort..aL
urged the enactment of a protective
their obligations to us. If we must
cf fur C •<r
-t.
tariff. In that message he took cog- choose between a people in idleness
nizance of just this propaganda and pressing for the payment of indebtedpeople
resuming
the
normal
ness,
or a
gave his opinion of it thu6:
“Sensible of every obligation of hu- ways of employment and carrying tl.«
manity, commerce and finance, linked, credit, let us choose the latter.”
as they are, in the present world conNot Swivel-Chaiar Crowd.
dition, it is not to be argued that we
Nobody is surprised at the announce
need destroy ourselves
to be helpful
to others.
swivel
With all my heart I wish ment that several thousand
Lite. N?s
restoration to the peoples blighted by chairs are for sale in Washington.
® ,le
the
B
This is not a swivel-chair administraI
the awful World War, but the process
dose.
Mail! of
you
any
but
of
bartion,
didn’t hear
of restoration does not He in our ac-ar..ttfr then
candy coated.
sales
of
kind
gain
this
between
J912
ceptance of like conditions.
It were
children an! uduit*.^^^^B
better to remain
on firm ground, and 1920. —Kansas City Journal.
strive-for ample employment and h ;gh
MONEY TO LOAN
w. A. ZIMMER DRUG CO.
standards of wage at home, and point
We are now able to take care of
budgets,
rigid
the way to balanced
your farm loans.
Drop in and see us.
Office door signs; enameled, brass.
economies and rosolut®, efficient work Tavlor & Frick. Fli W. Gregg. Mgr
Call and see sample. C. A. Hansen.
as the necessary remedies to cure dir1121a So. Main. Any afternoon.
•
•
Rubber stamps; daters; 'seals. C. A.
aster.
“It is not an unworthy selfishness to Hansen, 112*4 South Main. Call af- FOR SALE—Five Passenger
Essex
ternoons.
seek to save ourselves when the proCar. See W. J Johnston.
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Good Clothes
are not deceiving

state to seven definite measures
for
the farmer.
These are the extension
of additional credits to fanners and
stockmen, state and federal loans to
finance co-operative
warehouses, the
.strengthening of the cattle tubercular
law, state aid in destroying plant and
cuttle diseases, elimination of discriminulory trade practices,
improvement
in tnmsportation, and the bringing of
the producer closer to the consumer.
As proof that the Republican party's
promises to the fanner are not false,
the platform points to the fact that
the present Republican administration
has loaned $1,000,000 to farmers and
reduced their taxation by courageously
enforceing law in the state.
It also
ci-lls attention to the six great measpassed
by
present
ures
the
Republican
congress for agricultural relief.
propose
Where the Democrats
to
erect state-owned warehouses without
explaining where the money is coming from,the Republican platform proposes that the farmer own his own
warehouses thru co-operative associations, and pledges itself to arrange
state loans to help to this end.
There are 14 other explicit points
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